Please send these SWIPE emails to your solo ad vendors.

These emails are designed to provide the reader with accurate information
about the ambassador program and what they will be seeing. I have broken
these down into 2 sections for you. Section 1 promotes the “free course” and
section 2 promotes the “free webinar”.

Please DO NOT SPAM.

Include your mailing address and follow all CAN SPAM requirements when
sending emails on our behalf. 


Section 1 - FREE COURSE EMAILS
Your Link - PUT YOUR LINK TO YOUR SQUEEZE PAGES HERE

Email 1
Subject: WOW - Your FREE course is ready…
Body:

Hey,

I hope you are ready for something that can truly help you
generate more success online than ever before…

… and you can have it FREE <— link

I have no clue how long this is going to last, but right now
you can have this course at no cost. 

… and no you DO NOT have to put in your payment info
so it can bill you at some random time later.

It’s actually completely free and it was designed by one of
the top Internet Entrepreneur’s in the world.

It’s going to teach you this little known formula he calls
“The Profit Cycle Blueprint”

If you’re ready to have success online - go here now <— link

YOUR NAME

Email 2
Subject: STOP - did you miss this message?
Body:

Hey,

I wanted to get your attention to make sure you do not
miss out on this completely free course called The Profit
Cycle Blueprint.

You can get your free course here < — link 

This is a 3 step process to building your online business
the right way the first time.

I have no clue how long it will remain free… usually this
guy charges upwards of $1,997 for his courses.

So act quickly.

YOUR NAME

Email 3
Subject: [Important] - Profit Cycle Blueprint (FREE)
Body:

Hey,

Are you ready to make more money online?

Here’s a FREE course that can help you <— link

Yes! it’s really not going to cost you anything and
no there’s no catch.

One of the leading Internet Entrepreneur’s built
this course to help people just like you finally break
through and be successful.

If you act now you can have it for free <— link

The course is called “The Profit Cycle Blueprint” 
and it’s something he’s taught people now for years.

It’s the “core” of his online business, which does
millions of dollars each year in revenue.

Stop wasting time on the things that do not work
ok?

It’s time to have success…

Get your free course here <— link

YOUR NAME

Email 4
Subject: [FREE] Online business course..
Body:

Hey,

Are you looking to build your online business?

If so you are in LUCK today because you can actually
get this course completely free.

Here’s your free course access < — link

This won’t last long, but for a limited time you can get
this at no cost and literally be in the course within just
a few minutes.

It’s going to teach you a 3 step process to building
your online business from scratch.

There’s no reason to keep struggling.. 

… no reason to keep buying junk products and wasting
your hard earned money.

Get this course completely free right now <— link

YOUR NAME

Email 5
Subject: [Alert] He just discounted this.. to FREE
Body:

Hey,

I am pretty sure since you’re a subscriber on my list
that you are looking to build your own online business.

This course can help you and its free right now <— link

I don’t mean free - then get billed in 7 days.

I mean free now, tomorrow and forever… as long as you
take action right now.

This formula is responsible for some major online income
in the past 3+ years…. why not give it a try?

I can’t promise the link will work forever so take action
right now!

Access your free course today <— link

YOUR NAME

Section 2 - FREE WEBINAR
YOUR LINK - PUT YOUR AMBASSADOR WEBINAR
LINK HERE


Email 1
Subject: Webinar Starting.. ($997 Commissions..)
Body:

Hey,

I wanted to remind you that the webinar showing you
how you could earn up to $997 commissions is starting
very soon…

Go here now to register your seat <— link

This training is being given by one of the top online
marketers who’s generated millions of dollars online.

He’s now letting people like you tap right into his
machine and essentially work with him..

…. who wouldn’t rather work “with” the guys doing
big things and having massive success

rather than against them.

Save your seat right now for this training <— link

YOUR NAME

Email 2
Subject: Webinar Alert - Training is about to start…
Body:

Hey,

Just a quick reminder that your webinar is about 
to start in under 15 minutes.

Here’s the link to save your seat <— link

If you’ve been looking for a good way to build
your online business, and you’re tired of the
stupid “scummy” products that are released
all the time…

… this training is for you!

The guy giving the training has been featured
on CNN, FOX and generated millions of dollars
online.

He’s now letting you tap right into his business
machine!

Save your seat now <— link

YOUR NAME

PS: Obviously there is limited seating available
to please take action now.

Email 3
Subject: How do you earn $997 commissions?
Body:

Hey,

That’s a question I get all the time and I guess it
makes total sense right?

… who doesn’t want to know how to earn decent
commissions online?

This webinar training is about to start <— link

…. and it will show you exactly how it’s done!

Not only that, but instead of building all this stuff
from scratch you’ll learn how you can be join this
exclusive “ambassador” club that lets you tap in
to a business machine already doing millions of
dollars online each year.

I’ve never seen anything like it to be honest.

I think you’re going to love it.

Join the webinar training right now <— link

YOUR NAME

Email 4
Subject: [Starting].. $997 commission webinar
Body:

Hey,

I wanted to make sure you realize the new training
showing you how $997 commissions are made by
plugging into the “ambassador club” is about to
get started…

Access the training here <— link

Please remember that this training is only open
by invite online - so don’t share this email or the
link.

YOUR NAME

Email 5
Subject: [Final Chance] Webinar is starting now…
Body:

Hey,

If you’re looking to find a simple system that you
can literally just “plug into” for building your own
online business…

I believe this is it <— link

Now during this training you’ll find out how you 
can do the following:

- build your email list (you’ve heard $$ is in the list)

- generate commissions of up to $997 

- tap right into a multi million dollar business machine

- have one of the top Internet Marketers help you

Of course there’s more that you will learn, but right
now the important thing is your secure your seat
before we get started…

…. join the training with us right now <— link

YOUR NAME
